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ABSTRACT
Distal radius fractures are one of the most common fractures in the elderly. Falls and motor
vehicle collisions lead to increased risk for this type of fracture. A seventy-three year-old female
had a previous history of distal radius fracture with repair by open reduction and internal
fixation. She was involved in a motor vehicle collision that re- fractured the distal radius. The
plate was bent and required removal, which is a very rare but potentially serious complication.
Surgery was done to fix the open reduction and internal fixation with volar locking plates while
removing damaged hardware. Only a select few cases have reported hardware failure as a cause
of complications. Among those cases, high-energy activities and maintained stress on the
hardware were likely causes. Distal radius fractures are the most common upper extremity
fracture in the elderly. We highlight a unique case of re-fracture in the setting of trauma with
prior hardware failure and describe the strategy for hardware repair.

LEARNING POINTS
1.

Distal radius fractures are common in the elderly following trauma

2.

Volar locking plates offer a unique tool for surgical repair

3.

Locking plates are useful for hardware repair in the setting of re-fracture

4.

It is important to be aware of complications associated with locking plates such as
median nerve compression, nonunion, tendon irritation, and regional pain syndrome
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BACKGROUND
Distal radius fractures are the most common upper extremity fracture in the elderly. Falls and
high impact injuries are common causes of these fractures.1 The fractures often require reduction
and internal fixation.2 Twenty-five percent of fixations result in complications including
compartment syndrome, regional pain syndrome, nerve and tendon injury, and nonunion
injuries.3 Very rarely, however, are the complications the result of early hardware failure.4 A
consensus on treatment approach for distal radius fracture has not been reached especially in the
context of hardware failure. Closed methods, casting, percutaneous K wires, external fixation,
and reduction and internal fixation are all viable options.5 Recent evidence suggests that open
reduction and internal fixation is becoming the most commonly used for distal radius fracture
and re-fractures especially in the elderly.6 Hospitals with specific Hand Surgery Centers have
better outcomes and less complications due to expertise in appropriate equipment placement.7
This is especially important in rural communities because elderly patients must often travel to
one of the larger medical centers to receive care.
Specific considerations must be made in order to restore the anatomy of the radius.
Length, inclination, and joint surface can all play a role in appropriate hardware selection. Volar
plates are an ideal choice for high impact fractures that are comminuted.8 During surgery, image
intensification with fluoroscopy is used to assess reduction and fixation. It is also useful to
ensure articular congruency and screw placement. Successful placement of the volar plates is
necessary before optimization and maintenance of the reduction can be performed with screws.9
Post-operative immobilization maximizes recovery. Functional outcome is dependent on bony
healing, which is often compromised in the elderly due to obesity and osteoporosis.10 Although
rare, complications can result from failed hardware. Tendon rupture can result from misplaced
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screws. Intra-articular placement of the plate warrants plate removal.11 Nonunion can result from
poor bony healing and in some cases may require grafting.12
In this report, we present a unique case of a 73-yo female with a previously repaired
distal radius fracture who was in a motor vehicle accident, which resulted in hardware failure.
Motor vehicle collisions generate high impact injuries. In the elderly, these injuries can be severe
and lead to fractures due to increased levels of osteoporosis in this population. If pre-existing
hardware is present, re-fracture of a distal radius can compromise volar plate placement and
alignment. Fortunately, hardware can sometimes be repaired through previous incisions and
without the use of bone grafting. Depending on the extent of damage, new volar plates and
screws may be necessary. We present a case of successful restoration of articular alignment
following re-fracture and hardware failure due to trauma. We highlight the important
considerations for treating wrist fractures in areas with an aging population.

CASE REPORT
A seventy-three year-old female with a previous history of an open reduction and internal
fixation of a right distal radius fracture via a four-hole T plate three years prior was brought to
the hospital following a motor vehicle collision. Her injuries included a grade four splenic
laceration with active extravasation, closed head injury, and right radius and ulna fracture. Xrays showed the volar plate was angulated and still affixed to the distal radius. The angulation
resulted in abnormal volar displacement of the radiocarpal joint relative to the distal ulna with a
dorsal articular tilt of forty-six degrees (Figure 1). She was taken emergently for splenic artery
embolization.
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Post Trauma day-three, the patient was taken to the operating room for removal of
deformed hardware and to perform a new open reduction and internal fixation. A longitudinal
incision was made in the previous superficial scar with the standard volar Henry approach.
Previous areas of screw placement had some ossification, so a rongeur was used to smooth out
the areas and help facilitate placement of a new plate. Open reduction was performed with
traction along the fingers in the radial direction and slight flexion and extension evaluated by
fluoroscopy (Figure 2). Internal fixation was performed with a volar locking plate. Reduction
maintenance and violation of the articular surfaces was verified, and placement of two additional
screws in the radius shaft was performed with conformational fluoroscopy (Figure 3). Articular
alignment was restored to a neutral volar tilt. The wound was irrigated, approximated, and
closed. The patient was discharged and scheduled for follow-up with an orthopedic surgeon
closer to home.

DISCUSSION
The dynamics of the damaged plate due to trauma in an elderly female in this case makes it
unique in the literature in that the hardware required repair for adequate restoration of alignment.
Because of the bending of the plate, it is difficult to know whether the plate itself complicated
the injury or provided protection during the trauma. There is no lucency surrounding her
hardware evident on plain films, and her hardware was well affixed to the bone at the time of
hardware removal. This would suggest that nonunion was not involved in this situation, but
nonunion should be considered in elderly patients due to increased risk of osteoporosis. The plate
could have distributed the force load to stop further injury or created an unseen complication by
holding the distal radial epiphysis in a dislocated state. The particular hardware chosen by her
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previous surgeon may have contributed to the failure as the plate was thin, and not a volar
locking plate design, which contributes to a less stable repair in the elderly (Figure 4).
Fortunately, the patient had an uncomplicated recovery. She was discharged and referred to a
hand surgeon close to home for continued follow-up.
Open reduction and internal fixation with volar plating for treatment of distal radius
fracture is becoming the emerging gold standard.13 The most common complications of this
treatment are extensor tendon or flexor tendon injury, flexor pollicis rupture, complex regional
pain syndrome, and loss of reduction.3 Hardware failure is a relatively rare occurrence.4
Hardware failure due to trauma is extremely rare, but more common in the elderly due to motor
vehicle collisions. In a retrospective review of twenty-one papers, almost 3% of volar plates
required resultant surgery due to hardware failure, loosening, or at patient’s request .14 Case
reports in the literature dealing with hardware failure put the blame on prolonged stresses from
improper alignment making the hardware more likely to break upon impact.12,15,16 The prolonged
stress such as repetitive impact loading can lead to early breakage of volar plates and/or screws.17
Often the failure is a result of poor selection of hardware during the initial surgery. Other factors
that must be considered for the elderly include osteoporosis, obesity, and muscle weakness.
Hardware failure in this reported case involved motor vehicle collision trauma, but the same
principles must be considered for falls as well. Trauma provided high impact acute stress that
resulted in bending of the plate. Prolonged stress, more often seen in the elderly, can weaken the
hardware to the point of breaking.
Volar plating was initially used to give support to distal radius fixations in order to
prevent hyperextension. They were designed to allow normal wrist mobilization early after
surgery. Conventional volar plates were flat and contoured. These conventional plates required
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bone grafts for extra metaphyseal support but the grafts do not always prevent non-union in the
elderly. The introduction of the fixed angle locking-plate allowed for rigid stabilizer without
additional intervention or bone graft.18 This treatment type has shown positive outcomes in both
the twenty to forty year old age groups and especially in the greater than sixty year old age
group.19
The use of volar locking plates result in excellent outcomes for most patients at extended
time points and lead to high patient satisfaction. A small number of patients do experience
complications however that can be debilitating such as median nerve compression, nonunion,
tendon irritation, and regional pain syndrome.20 Two percent of patients experience some type of
hardware failure. Dorsal low-profile plates have been used when volar locking plates fail.21
Dorsal low-profile plates can reduce tendon irritation. Because the hardware failure in this case
was the result of trauma, volar plates were used to repair the distal radius fracture. Falls and
trauma are the most common causes of distal radius fractures in the elderly thereby making volar
plates the ideal choice in this age group. Factors that may lead to higher risk for hardware failure
include high-energy activities, such as motor vehicle collisions, and the complexity of injury.
High impact trauma accounted for the hardware overload in the aforementioned case. Distal
radius fractures must be considered whenever caring for elderly patients following falls or motor
vehicle collisions.
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FIGURES

Figure 1: Right hand X-rays prior to operative management showing deformed hardware and
displaced distal radius fracture.
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Figure 2: Intraoperative fluoroscopy imaging of right radius showing removal of previous
hardware and visualization of screw holes with open reduction of the distal radius.

Figure 3: Intraoperative fluoroscopy showing placement of volar locking-plate.
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Figure 4: Ex vivo: removal of previous deformed volar plate and screws.

